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FECUNDITY OF YELLOWFIN TUNA (THUNNUS ALBACARES) 
AND SKIPJACK (KATSUWONUS PELAMIS) 




The major function of the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commis­
sion is to conduct investigations on the yellowfin tuna (Thunnus alba­
cares) and the skipjack (Katsuwonus pelamis) in the Eastern Pacific 
Ocean (Schaefer, 1952b). A phase of these investigations which is im­
portant to the study of the ecology, poprulation dynamics and life 11ist~)ry 
of these two species is knowledge concerning their fecundity. 
Comparatively little has been published concerning the fecundity of 
these species. June (1953) pointed Ollt that the TIlImber of ova produced 
at a single spawning by individual yellowfin tuna from Hawaiian waters 
increased with fish size and ranged from 2,370,000 to 8,590,000. His con­
clusions were based on determinations made from elerven fish ranging in 
weight from 47.2 to 88.0 kilograms. In the Western Pacific, Yabe (1954) 
indicated, on the basis of five skipjack, that the number of ova produced 
by this species increased with fish size. Fish ranging from 46.8 to 61.0 
cm. produced between 113,364 and 859,897 ova. Yoshida (MS) reported 
the fecundity of four skipjack to range between 100,000 and 2,000,000. 
These were captured in the vicinity of the Marquesas Islands and ranged 
from 43 to 75 cm. Raju (1962) has reported on fecundity determinations 
for 63 skipjack from the Inrdian Ocean, ranging in length from ":11.8 to 
70.3 em. He found the number of ova in the most mattIre group to range 
between 151,900 and 1,977,900. 
It is desirable to ascertain for each species whether one homogeneous 
propulation of fish is being dealt with, and whether one equation adequate­
ly describes the relationship between fecundity and fish size for the entire 
study area. Godsil (1948) and Broadhead (1959) examined morphometric 
measurements from yellowfin tuna from sub-areas within the Eastern 
Pacific area and indicated that it is probably inhabited by a single inter­
mingling population. Godsil (op. cit.)) Godsil and Greenhood (1951) and 
Schaefer (1952a, 1955) made morphometric comparisons between fish 
from the Eastern Pacific and Hawaii and concluded that the stocks of 
fish from these two areas were probably distinct from each other. Schaefer 
(1962) discussing immunoge'netic studies of erythroeytes of skipjack tuna, 
by W. L. Klawe, reported that there had been detected no significant 
differences in agglutination frequencies between the Eastern Pacific and 
Hawaii. Hennemuth's (1959a) morphometric comparisons of skipjack in­
dicated a lack of complete mixing between populations of the Central and 
Eastern Pacific, and a similar lack of complete mixing among different 
areas in the Eastern Pacific. He further pointed out that this indicated 
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that skipjack inhabiting the various fishing areas within the Eastern 
Pacific may represent semi-independent populations of fish and the stocks 
of the Eastern and Central Pacific also appeared to be at least semi-in­
dependent. 
Tagging of yellowfin in the Eastern P'acific (Blunt and Messersmith, 
1960, and Schaefer, Chatwin and Broadhead, 1961) indicates considerable, 
but not complete, mixing among different sub-areas. Lack of any re­
coveries to the westward tends to confirm the independence of populations 
in the Eastern Pacific and those to the westward. For skipjack, there is 
exhibited from tagging results considerable migration among some of 
Hennemuth's (op. cit.) sub-areas in the Eastern Pacific. Also, two skip­
jack tagged off Baja California, Mexico, in 1960 have been recently (1962) 
recovered (personal communication B. Fink) in the commercial fishery 
at Hawaii. 
This paper reports on the results of studies of the fecundity of yellow­
fin tuna and skipjack in the Eastern Pacific Ocean, and the re1ationships 
between fecundity and fish size. Geograp,hical differences iI1 these re­
lationships within the Eastern Pacific, and between the Hawaii area and 
the Eastern Pacific are discussed for yellowfin tuna. There is presented, 
in addition, an account on the nature of spawning in yellowfin tuna as 
inferred from ovarian condition. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Fecundity is defined for the p,urpose of this paper as the number of 
eggs matured for a single spawning and was determined by enumerating 
the eggs of the most advanced mode (a distinct group of yolked ova which 
have been differentiated, by size, from the smaller ova) from an ovary 
sample of known weight, and calculating the total number of eggs from 
the weight of the entire paired ovary by the following formula: 
Fecundity = (number of ova in sample) X (weight of paired ovaries). 
weight of sample 
Before the total number of ova spawned within a season by an individual 
fish can be determined, however, it must be known, in addition, ho\v often 
that iI1dividual spawns within anyone spawning season. For yellowfin 
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and skipjack, it has been established that more than one spawning occurs 
within a season; the actual number of spawnings, however, has not been 
determined (June 1953, Orange 1961 and Brock 1954). 
Source of sp,ecimen.s and treatment of samples 
The specimens used for this study were selected from commercial 
vessels during the unloading of frozel1 fish at San Diego and San Pedro, 
California" during 1959 to 1961. These specimens were not drawn at ran­
dom" but rather, were selected to encompass the range of sizes of matur­
ing fish., 
After the catch was identified as to area of origin and date of capture, 
fish of the desired lengths were selected and a longitudinal slit was made 
along the body cavity of each one in order visually to determine the sex. 
Females deemed to be mature enough for fecun,dity determinations were 
retained., The total length of the fish, in millimeters, was taken after the 
method of Marr and Schaefer (1949) and recorded along with area and 
date of capture. The paired ovaries, after being removed from the fish 
\vere cleared of all superfluous connective tissue, drained and weighed to 
the nearest 0.1 gram on a triple-beam balance. 
All females having a gonad index (Schaefer and Orange, 1956) of less 
than 40.0 were discarded, as previous investigation showed them generally 
to be too immature to enable distinction of the most advanced lTIode of 
eggs from other developing eggs. 
June (1953), Yuen (1955) and Otsu a11d Uchida (1959) could detect 
no differences in the frequencies of ova-diameters selected from different 
areas along the length of the same ovaries, nor differences between p,aired 
ovaries, therefore in this study, a sample of about 0.5 gram was removed 
from the eenter portion of either the right or left ovary and weighed to 
the nearest 0.1 milligram on an analytical balance. The sample was then 
held in modified Gilson's fluid (Simpson, 1951) and from time to time 
agitated to hasten the breakdown of the connective tissue, a process re­
quiring from one to two months. 
After the individual ova became free from the connective tissue, a 
random sample was taken from the bottle by stirring the eontents with 
a pipette and at the same time drawing up the eggs for measuring and 
counting. The equip'ment used and the technique employed in measuring 
these ova were identical to those described by Schaefer and Orange (op. 
cit.). After defining the limits of the most advanced m,ode, all o,va from 
the entire sample which fell within this range were counted. The total 
number of ova in this most advanced mode was then calculated as indi­
cated above. 
It was origiI1ally planned to obtain samples from each of seven areas 
in the Eastern Tropical Pacific (Figure 1). These areas were taken to 
represent somewhat distinct sp,awning locations as to sp1ace and time and 
were established on the basis of studies made by Orange (1961) on the 
spawning habits of tuna in the Eastern Tropical Pacific as inferred from 
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gonad development, and similar studies by Klawe (1962) from the dis­
tribution of larval tunas. However, there were obtained yellowfin samples 
from only five of the seven areas and skipjack samples from only four 
of the areas. These are listed in Tables 1 and 10. 
Effects of Gilson's fluid on ovum diameter 
Simpson (1951), working with plaice from the North Sea~ and 
Schaefer all'd Ora11ge (1956) working with yellowfin and skipjack in the 
Eastern Pacific, found Gilson's fluid to be n1uch superior to forn1alin as 
a preservative for certaiI1 ovarian studies as it breaks down the connective 
tissue, leaving the ova free for counting and measuring; thereby eliminat­
ing the tedious task of dissecting ova from the formalin-hardened;;onads. 
Schaefer and Orange (op. cit.) indicated that there may be some 
shrinkage of mature ova during preservation in Gilson's fluid. To further 
test this, and to determine if there was shrinkage in smaller ova, or dif­
ferential shrinkage of different sized ova (which could affect the delimit­
ing of modal groups), rep'licate samples from the ovaries of both yellow­
fin and skipjack were preserved in both 4% formaldehyde and in Gilson's 
fluid. After the samples had soaked in the solutions from one week to 
three months the mean OV1.lm diameter of each modal group was de­
termined. The diameters of the formalin-p,reserved ova were then com­
pared with the diameters of their counterparts in Gilson's fluid. These 
data (circles) are presented in Figure 2 as a regression of mean ovum 
diameter in Gilson's fluid (Y) on mean ovum diameter in formalin (X). 
A straight line relationship of the form Y == bX, passing through the 
origin was used to represent these data. Assuming the variance to be 
homogeneous, b was calculated as ~XY and the resultant line was Y==.762X. 
2:X2 
Comparing this line with the line Y == X representing no differential 
shrinkage, it was concluded that a satisfactory estimate of ovum shrinkage 
in Gilson's fluid as comp1ared to formalin for all egg sizes is 24t?/c. 
Twelve measurements comparing replicate samples measured fresh 
and measured from Gilson's fluid (crosses) are also included in Figure 2. 
The line representing these data does not differ from the line describing 
the difference in size between formalin-preserved ova and ova preserved 
in Gilson's fluid (Y == .765X). 
RESULTS 
Yellowfin 
Relation between fecundity and length 
The total length, calculated wejght and estimated fecundities for the 
ninety-four yellowfin tuna used in this study are listed, by areas, in Table 
1 and presented graphically in Figures 3, 4, and 5. Due to the small num­
ber of the samples from each area, and the considerable scatter of the 
individual points, it was not possible to determine, for each area, whether 
the functional relationship between fecundity and fish length was rectili­
near or curvilinear. It was therefore deemed necessary to combine all of 
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the data. However, before this could be done, it had to be ascertained 
whether there were any differences in the fecundity-length relationship 
among areas. Not knowing what form the relationship actually followed, 
the data \vere examined using threediffere'nt forms of regression: 1) 
fecundity and length, 2) logarithm of fecundity and length, and 3) log­
arithm of fecundity and logarithm of length. H,owever, of the five areas 
represented, data fro:n only four were used to test for differences among 
areas; Area VII was deleted because it was represented by only three fish 
of a ver):" restricted size range. After testing for homogeneity of variance 
and differences among slopes in each case, and showing non-significance*, 
the adjusted mean fecundities for each of the four areas were tested by 
the methods of covariance analysis (Snedecor, 1956) for each of the three 
forms of regression. In each case the null hypothesis, that there were no dif­
ferences among adjusted n1ean fecun'dities, was accepted (Tables 2, 3 
and 4). 
This indicated that the data for the four areas could be combined. 
Therefore the data, including the three samples from Area VII, were com­
bined and fecundities and lengths of fish were plotted in Figure 3. The 
relationship is obviously non-linear. 
To obtain a satisfactory fit, rectification of the data was attempted 
by 1) plotting the log of fecu11dity against log ,of total length (Figure 4) 
and 2) p,lotting the log of feeun'dity against total length. In each case the 
transformed d'ata approximate,d a straight line, bllt ,due to the considerable 
scatter of the individual points about the regression line it was difficult 
to discern which fit was better. A comparison of the mean square of the 
log-log "vith the semi-log relationship was made and the F ratio (Snedecor, 
Ope cit.) showed non-significance (F == 1.02,92 and 92 d.f.). 
Beverton and Holt (1957) have pointed out that as the germinal 
epithelit~m is responsible for egg production it might be expected that the 
number produced would in some way be proportional to the area of this 
epithelium. They further indicated that if this epithelium is so highly 
convoluted that it fills the ovary, then fecundity might be expected to be 
proportional to body weight, provided that the size of eggs does not vary 
with size of fish. MacGregor (1957) indicate'd for the P'acific sardine 
(Sardinops caerulea) that the number of ova is theoretically dependent 
upon the volume of the ovary, 'and should the'refore correlate better with 
the cube of the le'ngth rather than lel1gth. 
Therefore, a cubic relationship between length and fecundity, or a 
linear relationship between weight and fecun,dity, should provide the best 
fit to the data since: 1) the body weight is very nearly proportional to 
the length cubed (Chatwin, 1959) and 2) the size of the mature yellowfin 
ova does not change with fish length (Schaefer a11d Orange, 1956). The 
exponential relationship 'between fecundity a11d length (Figure i1) was, 
in facti found to be almost cub'ic (2.791). An interval estimate of b 
*Significanre of all tests judged at the .01 level of significance, unless otherwise indicated. 
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(Snedeeor, Ope cit.) showed the slope not to deviate significantly from 
three. 
The relationship between fecundity and length is expressed by: 
logloY == 2.791 (logloX)-8.048 
or 
Y == (8.955 X 10-9 ) X 2.791 
where Y represents fecundity in millions of ova in the most advanced 
mode and X represents fish length in millimeters. Figure 4 shows the log­
arithmic relationship, and includes the 95% confidence intervals for the 
mean fecundity at any given length, assuming a normal conditional 
distribution for logloY, The standard error of estimate is 0.117. The 
arithmetie form of the relationship is shown in Figure 3. 
To determiI1e whether the high degree of variation among the fecun­
dities of fish of the same lengths was a biological difference, or was due 
to sampling and counting technique, duplicate samples from each pair of 
ovaries from ten fish were taken and the fecundity estimated for each 
separately (Table 5). The variance of the differences between duplicate 
estimates was 0.00085, which, since this compares to twice the p,opula­
tion variance, results in a standard deviation of 0.021 due to variability 
of technique. This is approximately one-fifth the standard error of esti­
mate from the data of Figure 4 (0.117). It is therefore quite olbvious that 
a large component of the variation in fecundity among fish of eqtlal size 
was of biological origin and not sampling error. 
Relation between fecundity and weight 
In lieu of actual measurements, lengths (X) were converted to 
weights (Y) 'by the formula logloY == 3.020 (logloX)-7.410 (Chatwin, 
1959). The fecundity-weight relationship of this species was then alge­
braically derived from the combination of Chatwin's formula and the 
fecundity-length formula presented in the preceding section. This derived 
fecundity (Y)-weight (W) formtLla, logloY == 0.924 (logloW)-1.199, was 
found to be almost linear, as would be expected. An interval estimate of b 
(.924) showed no significant departure from one. 
In vie'w of these consideratio11s it appears that the best fit~ theoret­
ically and in practice, to the fecundity-weight relationship is a straight 
line. The least-squares regression of fecundity (Y) on weight (W) is: 
Y == 0.106 + 0.046W. 
Both this line and the line corresponding to the logarithmic relat.ionship 
derived above are graphed in Figure 5. As expected there is very little 
difference 'between them. 
Fecundity comparisons between the Eastern Pacific and Hawaii 
In Figure 6, four lines representing the average relationship between 
logarithm of fecun'dity and logarithm of length for four areas of the 
Eastern Pacific an:d, for comparison, one line derived from nine of June's 
(1953) fecundity determinations of yellowfin from Hawaii are shoV'rn. The 
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yellowfin weights reported by June were converted to lengths using the 
length-weigl1t equation of Moore (1951). A eomparison of fecundities be­
tween these two major areas using ,only fish from the E'astern Pacific 
within the range 1329 to 1452 mm. length, which overlapped June's size 
range of Hawaiian specime,ns, was made using the methods of covariance 
analysis. After demonstrating non-significance in tests of homogeneity of 
varia11ce and slope, over this range, a comparison of the adjusted mean of 
June's ,data with the adjusted mean of the combined specime'l1s from the 
Eastern Pacific was made. The F ratio proved to be highly significant, 
therefore, the null hypothesis was rejeeted (Table 6). 
Fecundities at successive spawnings 
It is of interest to know whether there is a diminishing of fecundity 
with successive spawnings within the same season, which could contribute 
to the observed variability of the fecundity estimates. To examine this, 
the ovary samples were divided into two groups: those co'ntaining no 
remnants of m'ature ova and those containing remnants of mature ova in 
early stages of resorption. These groups correspond to stages 3 and 5-A, 
respectively, ,of Orange (1961). June (1953) pointed out, for yellowfin 
tuna in Hawaiian waters, that ova remnants were not carried over from 
the previous y,ears spawning. For yellowfin tuna in the Eastern Pacific 
the presence of mature, uncollapsed ova ren1nants, with or without the 
oil glolbule ruptured, indicates fish whicl1 have recently sp'awned (Orange, 
Ope cit.) Fish of developiment stage 3 are assume,d to represent individuals 
which have not yet spawned during the current season, while stage 5-A 
fish represent those which have recently spawned. 
Of the 94 yellowfin examined, 17 were found to have no ren1nant egg 
cases (stage 3) and 13 were found having retained, mature ova greater 
than .91 mm. in diameter, but not in the advanced stages of resorption 
(stage 5-A) (Table 7). After transformation to logarithms, each of the 
two series of data was fitte'dby a straight line by the method of least 
squares (Figure 7). Analysis of covariance indicated no difference in the 
slopes of the lines, but the adjusted means were significantly different at 
the .10 level, although not at the .05 level (Table 8) . 
This indicates that there may be some ,decrease in feeundity at suc­
cessive spawnings, but that such an effect is difficult to deteet in the 
presence of high variability due to other factors. 
Observations on the nature of spawning 
A sam'ple 'of 15 ripe fish (1156 to 1678 mm.) was obtained from a 
purse-seine catch of yellowfin tuna, taken during April 1961, near San 
Benedicta Island in the Revillagigedo group. These fish, which had gonad 
indices ranging from 32 to 113, ap,peared to have been captured in the 
act of spawning. Many of them had great quantities of ripe eggs in the 
lumina of the ovaries and, upon pressure to tl1e abdominal region, eggs 
flowed freely from the oviduct. Mean sizes of the most advanced grO'1.1p 
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of fresh ova from two running-ripe specimens were 1.00 and 1.02 mm., 
with respective ranges of 0.70-1.24 mm. and 0.70-1.19 mm. The mean size 
of the oil globule was abo'ut 0.25 mm. 
The fecundities of these 15 fully ripe fish were determined, in addi­
tion to four determinations from ripe fish of another sample, taken in 
the same area and on the same day, and it was noted that they fell into 
three categories (Table 9): 1) those of unusually low fecundity, with 
numerous eggs in the lumen of the ovary; 2) those of unusually low 
fecundity, with very few eggs in the lumen of the ovary; and 3) those of 
normal fecundity, with very few eggs in the lumen of the ovary. It is be­
lieved that these categories represent fish taken in three distinct stages 
of sexual development or spawning activity, that is: 1) fish taken in the 
act of spawning; 2) those having partially spawned their ripe eggs, or 
having completed spawning; and 3) those which are ripe but have not 
comrrlenced spawning. The fact that fish were found with fully mature 
eggs, but of unusually low number, and with very few eggs in the lumen 
of the ovary (category 2) su'ggests one of the following two possibilities: 
1) these fish had spawned only a portion of their ripe eggs, with more 
to be spawned; that is, spawning of the ripe eggs is accomplished by the 
extrusion of intermittent batches; or 2) spaw11ing had been completed, 
with those ripe eggs still contained in the connective tissue to be resorbed. 
The former seems the more likely. 
Skipjack 
Relation between fecundity and length 
Determinations of fecundity of 42 skipjack taken from the Eastern 
Pacific were made, and the 'data are presented in Table 10, along with 
total length, calculated weight and origin of catch; they are also pre­
sented graphically in Figures 8 and 9. No attempt was made to examine 
fecundity-length relationsl1ips of fish from different locations within the 
Eastern Pacific, because only a few specimens from four areas, represent­
ing a very limited size distrib'ution, were available. MaeGregor (1957) 
pointed out that unless there is a sufficiently gre'at range in the size of 
the fish used in calculating the regression of fecundity on fish length, 
curvilinearity may not be evident, therefore, for these skipjack, a straight 
line was fitted to the data by the method of least squares. The line de­
scribjng this relationship of fecundity (Y) on length (X) is shown graph­
ically in Figure 8 and is described by the formula (in this case Y equals 
fecundity in thousands) : 
Y == 6.326X - 3,503. 
Ninety-five per cent confidence intervals for mean values of Yare given, 
assuming a normal distribution for Y. The standard error of the estimate 
is given as 276,000 ova. Inspection of the few replicate determinations in 
Table 5 suggests that the variability due to technique is about the same 
for skipjack as for yellowfin. 
FECUNDITY RELATIONSHIPS 
Relation between fecundity and weight 
Figure 9 represents the fecundity-weight relationship for the same 
42 specimens. The weights (Y) were converted from length (X) measure-· 
ments using the formula of Hennemuth (195gb): 10g1oY == 3.336 (logloX) 
-8.250. These data were also fitted to a straight line by the method of 
least squares and the formula describing this relationship is: Y == 88.613W 
-608.807, where Y is fecundity in tho,usands and W is weight in pounds. 
The standard error of the estimate in this case is 273,000 ova. 
That the variance about a linear regression of fecundity on length 
is somewhat greater than the variance about a linear regression of 
feeu11dity on weight, is, of course, to be expected, because, as in the case 
of yellowfin, we would expect the former to be actually curvilinear. These 
data for skipjack are, however, inadequate to examine closer the nature 
of the relationship of fecundity and fish size. 
DISCUSSION 
Workers studying the fecundity of various fishes have pointed out 
geographical differences in ova production, relative to size, of the same 
species of fish. Broadhead (1949), Aro and Broadhead (1950) and 
Rounsefell (1957) have indicated for Pacific salmon that these differences 
may be racial. Simpson (1951) reported differences in the fecundity of 
plaice from different areas and suggested, among other possibilities, that 
this may have been due to genetic differences. 
Fecundity estimates of yellowfin tuna from the Eastern Pacific were 
exan1ined by sub-area of collection, bLlt no differences were detectable. 
If there do exist differences in fecundity in different sub-areas, we are 
unable, therefore, to detect them in the presence of the high variability 
of fecundity of fish of the same size in the same area. A single regression 
of fecundity on fish size adequately summarizes the data available at this 
time, and they provide no evidence of racial differentiation among yellow­
fin within the Easter11 Pacific. 
There is, however, a difference between the fecundity-length relation­
ships for yellowfin from the Eastern Pacific and those from Hawaii. As 
previously indictated, yellowfin from these two areas appear to be 
genetically isolated stocks. There is a possibility that the observed dif­
ference is due to differences in tecl1nique rather than real differences in 
fecundity of ye1lowfil1 tuna from the two regions. Although essentially 
the same technique was employed in making the fecundity determinations 
of the Hawaiian fish as was used for the Eastern Pacific fish, different 
researchers made the estimates. Bridger (1961) reported differences 
between fecundity determinations made by two workers for the same 
species of fish to be as high as 12%. This possibility is considered, how­
ever, to be rather remote for these ye1lowfin tuna data. 
On the other hand, if it is assume'd that the differences between the 
two fecundity-length relationships for yellowfin from the Eastern Pacific 
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and Hawaii is not due to technique but is in fact real, the possibility that 
it may not be genetically controlled but rather due to environmental 
conditions cannot be overlooked. Bridger (op. cit.) studying the fecundity 
of the Downs herring has pointed out that over a period of 25 years 
fecundities have varied as much as 28%; and further pointed out that 
between 1933 and 1958 there was a marked increase in fecundity of fish 
of equal size. The fish examined by June (op. cit.) were captured in 1950 
and those used for this study were taken between 1959 and 1961. 
It should be emphasized that if the comparison of fecundities between 
fish of the same species from different areas is to be used for studying 
stock identification, the fish to be studied should be taken during the 
same time period, to reduce variability due to e11vironmental factors that 
are common to the different areas and are correlated in time. 
Since the earliest research on fecundity, workers have been concerned 
with the relationships between fecundity and fish size and age. The form 
of the lines used and the mathematical techniques emplo,yed i11 deter­
mining these lines are numerous. In most cases, however, there has been 
demonstrated an increase in fecundity with increase in size. Kolloen 
(1934) showed the value of larger Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus 
hippoglossus) as egg producers and indicated that a fish of 180 cm. 
spawns as many eggs as the aggregate production of 19 fish of about 
80 em. length. Schaefer (1936) showed that a 175 mm. surf smelt 
(Hypomesus pretiosus) spawns about 20 times more eggs than 'a 105 mm. 
individual. The following table illustrates the value of the larger yellow­
fin in contributing to the reproductive potential of the population: 
Length





800 10.5 1,140,000 109 1.00 
1000 20.3 2,120,000 104 1.86 
1200 35.2 3,520,000 100 3.09 
1400 55.8 5,410,000 97 4.75 
1500 68.9 6,560,000 95 5.75 
Of course, what ultimately determines the total egg production of a 
population of yellowfin is a function of the following: 1) The relationship 
between fish size and fecundity. This relationship is linear with weight 
(see page 262), about 100 ova being produced per gram of body weight 
irrespective of fish length. 2) The relationship between age (size) and 
the frecuency of spawning within a season. 3) The size composition and 
total abundance of the spawniI1g stock, which is a product of gro'wth and 
mortality. 
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FIGURE 1. Sampling areas for luna fecundity studies. 
FIGURA 1. Areas de muestreo para los estudios de la fecundidad del atun. 
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FIGURE 2.	 Relationship between size of ova preserved in Gilson's fluid and replicate samples
preserved in formalin and fresh . 
.FIGURA 2.	 Relacion entre el :f:amafto de los ovulos conservados en el fluido de Gilson, y las mues­
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TOTAL LENGTH IN MILLIMETERS 
:FIGURE 3.	 Rela:lion between fecundity and length for 94 yellowfin funa from the Eastern Pacific 
Ocean• 
.FIGURA 3.	 Relacion entre la fecundidad y la longitud, en 94 atunes aleta amarilla del Oceano 
Pacifico Oriental. 
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LOG TOTAL LENGTH IN MILLIMETERS 
FIGURE 4.	 Relation between logarithm of fecundi:ty and logarithm of length for 94 yellowfin tuna 
from the Eastern Pacific Ocean. The broken lines are 95% confide-nee limits for pre­
dicting mean logarithm of fecundity values for given values of logarithm of length. 
FIGURA 4.	 Relacion entre el logaritmo de fecundidad y el logaritmo de longitud en 94 atunes 
aleta amarilla del Oceano Pacifico Oriental. Las lineas a guione·s, indicanel 95 por
ciento de los limites de confianza, para predecir el logaritmo medio de los valores de 
la fecundidad, correspondientes a los valores dados del logari:l:mo de longitude 
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I 'J:I,r~."T'I:I~ 5. Relaiion between fecundiiy and weight for 94 yellowfin tuna from the Eastern Pacific 
Ocean. 
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LOG TOTAL LENGTH IN MILLIMETERS 
FIGURE 6.	 Relation between logarithm of fecundity and logarithm of length for 91 yellowfin tuna.. 
presented by areas, from the Eastern Pacific Ocean; included is a line representing '9 
yellowfin from Hawaii. 
FIGURA 6,.	 Relacion entre el logariimo de la fecundidad, y el logarifmo de la longitud de 91 
atunes aleta amarilla, presentada por areas del Oceano Pacifico Oriental; se incluye 
una linea que representa 9 atunes ale'la amarilla del Hawaii. 
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FIGURE ..,.	 Comparison of the relation between logarithm of fecundity and logarithm of length 
of stage 3 and stage SA yellowfin tuna from the Eastern Pacific Ocean. 
FIGURA 7.	 Comparacion de la relaci6n entre el logaritmo de fecundidad.. y el logaritmo de lon­
gi:l:ud en atunes aleta amarilla, en el estado 3 y en el estado SA.. del Oceano Pacifico 
Oriental. 
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TOTAL LENGTH IN MILLIMETERS 
Relation between fecundity and length for 42 skipjack from the Eastern Pacific Ocean. 
The broken lines are 95% confidence intervals for predicting mean fecundity for a 
given value of length. 
Relacion entre la fecundidad y la longitud de 42 barriletes del Oceano Pacifico Orien­
tal. Las lineas a guiones indican el 95% de los intervalos de confianza. para predecir la 
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TOTAL WEIGHT IN POUNDS 
Relation between fecundity and weight for 42 skipj ack from the Eastern Pacific Ocean. 
Relaci6n entre la fecundidad y el peso de 42 barriletes del Oc_e~n_o_P!l~i:fic_o_Qriental. 
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TABLE I. Fecundity determinations of 94 yellowfin tuna :taken from the Eastern 
Pacific Ocean, including total length, calculated :total weight, and area 
of capture. 
TABLA 1.	 De:terminaciones de la fecundidad de 94 a:tunes ale:ta amarilla pescados 
en el Oceano Pacifico Oriental. incluyendo la longifud fotal, el peso 









































1005 44.7 2.13 II 1279 94.1 5.69 III 
1054 53.3 3.85 1303 98.6 4.92 
1121 62.9 2.98 1329 106.0 4.33 
1304 98.6 5.48 1350 111.0 5.08 
817 24.5 1.02 III 1368 116.0 7.47 
862 28.3 0.79 1409 126.0 7.23 
903 32.5 1.86 1415 129.0 7.31 
920 34.7 1.58 843 26.7 1.17 IV 
937 37.5 3.21 864 28.7 1.92 
937 37.5 1.78 877 30.1 1.68 
952 38.3 2.32 879 30.3 1.52 
968 40.7 1.43 879 30.3 1.52 
970 40.8 2.15 911 33.7 1.14 
977 42.0 2.98 917 34.4 2.87 
987 43.3 2.27 944 37.5 1.35 
995 44.7 2.20 991 43.5 2.36 
1013 46.0 2.22 1043 50.3 3.42 
1016 47.4 3.17 1068 54.8 4.44 
1017 47.4 2.09 1092 57.9 4.01 
1025 48.9 1.72 1139 66.3 3.24 
1036 50.3 2.80 1147 68.1 3.41 
1039 50.4 2.58 1183 73.6 2.65 
1039 50.4 2.00 1205 77.5 2.93 
1046 51.8 3.58 1208 79.4 3.72 
1050 51.8 2.38 1245 85.5 4.00 
1055 53.3 1.77 1260 89.8 5.18 
1031 53.6 2.43 1264 89.9 4.55 
1032 53.6 1.91 1279 94.1 2.81 
1033 54.3 2.62 1289 96.4 4.96 
1037 57.9 1.62 1293 96.5 3.27 
1097 59.6 2.06 1336 108.0 5.28 
1112 61.2 1.64 1361 113.0 5.32 
1123 62.9 3.90 1376 118.0 4.60 
1124 62.9 1.49 1393 123.0 4.43 
1129 64.6 3.33 1398 123.0 7.27 
1131 66.3 3.55 1410 123.0 6.98 
1135 65.3 3.04 1412 126.1 6.40 
1138 66.4 3.67 1452 137.0 5.18 
1145 68.0 1.96 1123 62.9 2.28 VI 
1146 68.1 2.81 1245 87.5 4.17 
1150 68.5 2.37 1255 89.8 4.73 
1151 68.5 2.35 1277 94.1 5.02 
1171 71.8 3.81 1303 93.6 3.40 
1181 73.6 1.89 1349 111.0 5.05 
1194 75.5 3.90 1228 83.5 2.72 VII 
1201 77.5 3.10 1246 87.6 2.71 
1253 89.8 3.16 1301 98.6 3.43 
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TABLE 2.	 Comparison among fecundities of yellowfin tuna from four areas of 
the Eastern Pacific Ocean, by covariance analysis using an arithmetic 
relationship. 
TABLA 2.	 Compar,acian entre la fecundidad de los atunes aleta amarilla de cuairo 
areas del Oceano Pacifico Oriental, por medio del analisis de cova­
riancia enel que se usa una relacian aritmetica. 
Source of variation Deviations from regression 
d.f. Sum of squares Mean square 
Causa de ,rariacion Desviaciones de 1a re'gresion 
g.1. Suma de los cuadrados Cuadrado medio 
Within areas 
Dentro de las areas 83 64.39 .776 
Regression coefficient 
Coeficiente de regresion 3 1.74 .580 
Common - Comun 86 66.13 .769 
Adjusted means 
Promedios ajustados 3 1.80 .600 
Total 89 67.93 
Variance ratio (F) differences between adjusted means: F = .780*
 
Razon de las variancias por las diferencias entre los promedios ajustados: F = .780*
 
* Not significant 
* No significativa 
TABLE 3. Comparison among fecundities of yellowfin tuna from four areas of 
the Eastern Pacific Oce,an, by covariance analysis using a semi-log 
relationship. 
TABLA 3.	 Comparacion entre la fecundidad de los atunes aleta amarilla de cuatro 
areas del Oceano Pacifico Oriental, por medio del analisis de cova­
riancia usando una relacion semi logaritmica. 
Source of variation	 Deviations from regression 
d.f. Sum of squares Mean square 
Causa de variaci6n	 Desviaciones de la regresion 
g.l. Suma de los cuadrados Cuadrado medio 
Within areas 
Dentro de las areas 83 1.155 .014 
Regression coefficient 
Coeficiente de regresion 3 .017 .006 
Common - Comtin 86 1.173 .014 
Adjusted means 
Promedios ajustados 3 .028 .010 
Total	 89 1.201 
Variance ratio (F) for differences between adjusted means: F = .714*
 
Razon de las variancias por las diferencias entre los promedios aj ustados: F = .714*
 
* Not significant 
* No significativa 
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TABLE 4. Comparison among fecundities of yellowfin tuna from four areas of 
tbe Eastern Pacific Ocean, by covariance analysis using ;a log-log 
relationship. 
TABLA 4.	 Comparacion entre la fecundidad de 10's aiunes alet·a amarilla de cuatro 
areas del Oceano Pacifico Oriental, por medio del analisis de cova.. 
riancia usando una relacion logaritmica-logaritmic:a. 
Source of variation	 Deviations from regression 
d.f. Sum of squares Mean square 
Causa de variacion	 Desviaciones de la regresion 
g.1. Suma de los cuadrados Cuadrado media 
Within areas 
Dentro de las areas 83 1.164 .014 
Regression coefficient 
Coeficiente de regresi6n 3 .019 .006 
Common - Comun 86 1.183	 .0:14 
Adjusted means 
Promedios ajustados 3 .045 .015 
Total	 89 1.228 
Variance ratio (F) for differences between adjusted means: F = 1.07*
 
Razon de las variancias par las diferencias entre los promedios ajustados: JF -=1.07*
 
* Not significant 
* No significativa 
TABLE 5.	 Fecundity estimates made from replicate s.amples from the same ovary. 









 Largo (mm.) A B 
Yellowfin	 (millions of ova) 
Atun aleta amarilla (millones de ovas p 
843 1.19 1.15 
905 1.91 1.74 
995 2.16 2.25 
1013 2.19 2.24 
1245 4.02 4.06 
1255 4.81 4.66 
1260 5.07 5.31 
1277 5.02 5.02 
1289 5.04 4.89 
1409 6.70 7.77 
Skipjack	 (thousands of ova r. 
Barrilete (miles de ovas) 
616 379 373 
673 709 635 
681 400 409 
733 615 623 
- - - - - -
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TABLE 6.	 Comparison between fecundities of yellowfin tuna from the Eastern 
Pacific Ocean and Hawaii, by covariance analysis. 
TABLA 6.	 Comparacion en,ire la fecundidad de los aiunes aleia am,arilla del 
Oceano Pacifico Oriental y del Hawai,por medio del analisis de cova· 
riancia. 
Source of variation	 Deviations from regressio:n 
d.f. Sum of squares Mean squa,re 
Causa de variacion	 Desviaciones de la regresion 
g.1. Suma de los cuadrados Cuadrado medio 
Within areas
 




Coeficiente de regresion 1 .013 .013
 








Variance ratio (F) for differences between adjusted means: F = 20.67*
 




TABLE 7. Fecundity determinations and corresponding fish lengths for 17 stage 
3 and 13 stage 5·A yellowfin tuna from the Eastern Pacific. 
TABLA 7.	 Determinaciones de la fecundidad y longitudes correspondien,tes de 17 
atunes aleta am,arilla ,en el estado 3 y 13 en e1 estado 5-A, del Pacifico 
Oriental. 
STAGE 3	 STAGE 5-A 
Total length Fecundity Total length Fecundity 
(mm.) (millions of ova) (mm.) (millions of ova ) 
ESTADO 3	 ESTADO 5-A 
Largo tolal Fecundidad Largo total Fecundidad 
(mm.) (millones de ovas) (mm.) (millones de ovas) 
879 1.52 911 1.14 
944 1.35 1005 2.13 
952 2.32 1043 3.42 
977 2.98 1134 3.55 
991 2.36 1145 1.96 
1046 3.58 1146 2.81 
1064 3.85 1150 2.37 
1068 2.62 1181 1.89 
1068 4.44 1228 2.72 
1121 3.00 1255 4.73 
1135 3.04 1279 5.69 
1208 3.72 1289 4.96 






TABLE 8. Comparison betwe,en fecundities of stage 3 and stage 5-A yellowfin 
from the Eastern Pacific Ocean, by cov·ariance analysis. 
TABLA 8.	 Comparacion entre la fecundidad en los e'Stados 3 y 5-A de los atunes 
aleta amarilla del Oceano Pacifico Oriental, por medio del analisis de 
covariancia. 
Source of variation Deviations from regression 
d.f. Sum of squares Mean square 
Causa de variaci6n Desviaciones de la regresion 
g.1. Suma de los cuadrados Cuadrado medio 
Within areas 
Dentro de las areas 26 .393 .015 
Regression coefficient 
Coeficiente de regresion 1 .015 .015 
Common - Comtin 27 .408 .015 
Adjusted means 
Promedios ajustados 1 .052 .052 
Total 28 .461 
Variance ratio (F) for differences between adjusted means: F = 3.47*
 
Razon de las variancias por las diferencias entre los promedios aj ustados: F == 3.47*
 
* Significance P == .10 
* Significancia P == .10 
TABLE 9.	 Length., gonad index, fecundity and category (see page 264) of 19 
yellowfin tuna taken during the act of spawning at San Benedicto 
Island, Revilla.gigedos during April 1961. 
TABLA 9.	 Longitud, indice de gonadas, fecundidad y categoria (ver paglna 286) 
de 19 ,atunes aleta amarilla capturados duran:t,e el acto del desove en 
la Isla San Benedicto, de las Revillagig,edo, en abril de 1961. 
Category Length G.I. Fecundity 
Categoria Largo I.G. Fecundidad 
1 1250 48 1.5 
1 1379 49 2.3 
1 1392 52 2.5 
1 1393 53 2.3 
1 1480 66 4.8 
1 1485 53 1.2 
1 1487 50 3.4 
1 1678 55 4.2 
2 982 36 .8 
2 1156 32 .6 
2 1189 33 .6 
2 1199 45 1.3 
2 1200 45 1.4 
2 1200 63 2.2 
2 1247 41 1.5 
3 1005 78 2.1 
3 1064 112 3.8 
3 1121 79 3.0 
3 1304 114 5.5 
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TABLE 10. Fecundity determinations of 42 skipjack taken from the 




TABLA 10. Determinaciones de la fecundidad de 42 barriletes del Oceano Pacifico 
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FECUNDIDAD DEL ATUN ALETA AMARILLA 
(THUNNUS ALBACARES) Y EL BARRILETE 




La funcion principal de la Comision Interamericana del Atun Tropical 
es la de efectuar investigaciones sobre el atun aleta amarilla (Thunnus 
alba-cares) y el barrilete (Katsuwonus pelamis) en el Oceano Pacifico 
Oriental (Schaefer, 1952b). Una fase de estas investigaciones, i'mportante 
para el estudio de la ecologia, la 'dinamica de las poblaciones y la historia 
natural de estas dos esp,ecies, es el conocimiento sobre su fecundidad. 
Comparativamente poco se ha p,ublicado sobre 1a fecundidad de estas 
espeeies. June (1953) hizo notar que el numero de huevos produeidos en 
un solo desove por el atun aleta amarilla individual, de las aguas del 
Hawaii, aumenta can el tamafio de los peces y varia entre 2,370,000 y 
8,590,000. Sus conclusiones se basaron en las determinaciones hechas en 
once peces con un peso 'e'ntre 47.2 y 88.0 kilogramos. En el Pacifico 
Occidental, Yabe (1954) indica que, sobre la observacion de cinco barrile­
tes, el numerode huevos :producido par esta espeeie aumento con el 
tamafio del pez. Peces entre 46.8 y 61.0 em. produjeron entre 113,364 y 
859,897 hueivos. Yoshida (MS) ilTIOrma sabre 1a feeUl'ldidad de cuatro 
barriletes eon una p1rodueci6n entre 100,000 y 2,000,000 de huevos. Estos 
fueron eaptl.lrados en la veeindad de las Islas Marquesas y midieron de 43 
a 75 em. Raju (1962) ha informado de las 'determin'aeiones sobre la feeun­
didad en 63 barriletes del Oceano Indieo, cuya longitud vario de 41.8 a 
70.3 em. El eneontro que el numero de huevos ,del grupo de mayor madu­
rez sexual, variaba entre 151,900 y 1,977, 900. 
Se desea .determinar, con respeeto a cada esp,eeie, si se esta tratando 
con tIna poblaeion homogeneade peces, y si una sola eeuaci6n p:uede 
describir adeeuadame'nte la relacion entre la feeun'didad y el tan1ano de 
los peces en toda el area del estudio. Godsil (1948) y Broadhead (1959) 
examinaron las medidas morfometricas en el atun aleta amarilla proce­
dente de subareas dentrodel area del Pacifico Oriental, e indicaron qu'e 
esta se e'ncuentra probablemente habitada par una sola poblaci6n entre­
mezclada.Godsil (op. cit.), Godsil y Greenhood (1951) y Schaefer (1952a 
y 1955) hieieron comparaciones morfometricas entre peees del Pacifico 
Oriental y del Hawaii, y obtuvieron 1a conclusion de que los stocks de 
pecesde esas dos areas eran probablementedistintos entre si. Schaefer 
(1962) despues de analizar los estudios inmunogeneticos de los eritro­
citos del barrilete, realizados por W. L. Klawe, informo que no se habian 
notado diferencias significativas en las frecuencias de agll.ltinacion entre 
el Pacifico Oriental y el Hawaii. Las comparaciones morfometricas de 
Hennemuth (1959a) ell el barrilete han indicado una carencia comp'leta 
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de mezcla entre las p,oblacionesdel Pacifico 'Central y el Pacifico del 
Este, y una falta similar de una mezcla completa entre las diferentes 
areas del Pacifico Oriental. El hizo notar tambien que esto indica que el 
barrilete encontrado en las diversas areas de pesca dentro del Pacifico 
Oriental puede representar po,blacianes semi-independientes de peces, y 
que los stocks del Pacifico Oriental y del Pacifico Central tambien pare­
cen ser por 10 menos semi-independientes. 
La marcaci6n de los atunes aleta amarilla en el Pacifico Oriental 
(Blunt y Messersmith, 1960 y Schaefer, Chatwin y Broadhead, 1961) in­
dica una mezcla consi'derable, pero no completa entre las diferentes 
subareas. La falta de recobros hacia el Oeste tiende a confirmar la inde­
pen'dencia de las poblaciones e11 el Pacifico del Este y de aquellas que se 
encuentran hacia el Occidente. C011 respecto al barrilete, los resultados de 
las marcaciones han demostrado U11a migraci6n considerable entre algunas 
de las subareas estudiadas par Hen11emuth (op. cit.) en el Pacifico 
Oriental. Tambien, segun una. eomunieaci6n personal de B. Fink, dos ba­
rriletes marcados frente a Baja California, Mexico, en 1960, han sido 
recientemente recobrados (1962) en la pesqueria comercial del Hawaii. 
EI presente trabajo informa sobre los resultados de los estudios de 
]a fecundidaddel atun aleta 'amarilla y del barrilete en el Oceano Pacifico 
Oriental, y de las relaciones entre la fecundidad y el tamafio de los peces. 
I.las difereneias geograficas en estas relaciones de'ntro del Pacifico del 
Este, y entre este y el area del Hawaii se han analizado en 10 que res­
pecta al atun aleta amarilla. Se presenta ademas, una descripei6n de la 
naturaleza del desove en el atun aleta amarilla, seglin se deduce de las 
condiciones de los ovarios. 
RECONOCIMIENTO 
Me camplace expresar ,mi gratitud al California Department of Fish 
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ciales para este estudio. 
Austin R. Magill, que perteneci6 al personal de la Comisi6n del Atun, 
inici6 este programade investigaciones sabre la fecundidad, habien'do 
hecho 20 estimaciones en el atun aleta amarilla y 14 en el barrilete, las 
cuale'S han sido uti1izadas en el presente trabajo. 
Deseo expresar tambien mis sinceros agradecimientos a John S. 
MacGregor, del U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, y Patrick K. 
Tomlinson, del California Department of Fish and Game, p,or la ayuda 
que me brindaron con sus consejos durante la preparaci6n de este 
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METODOS Y MATERIAL 
Para el prop6sito de este trabajo, la feeundidad se define por el nu­
mero de huevos madurados en un solo desove, y fue determinada p10r la 
enumeraci6n ,de los huevos en el estado modal mas avanzado (un grupo 
Originalmente se planeo la obtenci6n de muestras de cada una de 
las siete areas en el Pacifico 'Oriental Tropical (Figura 1). Estas areas 
fueron tomadas para representar en algo las distintas localidades de 
desove en cuanto a esp,acio y tiempo, y fue'ron establecidas sabre la base 
de los estudios realizados por Orange (1961) referentes a los habitos de 
iJp~nvp npl atun en el Pacifico Oriental Tropical, inferidos par el desarro­
__
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distinto de huevos con ye:na, que ha sido diferenciado por el tamafio de 
los huevos mas pequenos) de una muestra de ovario de peso conocido, y 
calculando el numero total de huevos segun el peso del par de ovarios 
completos, de acuerdo con la siguiente formula: 
Fecundidad = (numero de huevos en la muestra) X (peso del par de ovariosL 
peso de la muestra 
Sin embargo, antes de que pueda ser determinado el numero total de 
huevos desovados dentro de una estaci6n por un pez individual, debe 
saberse ademas, cuant3s veces desova dicho ejemplar dentro de cualquier 
estaci6n de 'desove. En cuanto al atun aleta amarilla y el barrilete, ,ya se 
ha estableeido que se efectua mas de un desove dentro de cada estaci6n; 
no obstante, e1 nlunero actual de desoves no ha sido determinado (June, 
1953, Orange 1961, y Brock 1954). 
Procedencia de los especlmenes y iraiamienio de las muesiras 
Los espeeimenes empleados en este estudio fueron seleccionados en 
los bareos comerciales durante el ,descargue de peces congelados e'n San 
Diego y San Pedro, California, de 1959 a 1961. Estos especimenes no 
fueron tornados al azar, sino que se seleccionaron para incluir los limites 
de la distribuci6n de tamafios de los peces en maduraci6n. 
Una vez identificada la peSCH can respecto al area de origen y a la 
fecha de su captura, los peces de las longitudes deseadas fueron seleccio­
nados, y se les hizo a cada uno un corte longitu'dinal a 10 largo de la cavi­
dad del -cuerpo con el fin de determinar el sexo a simple vista. Las hem­
bras que se ereian que estaban 10 suficientemente maduras para las 
determinaciones de la fecundidad, fueron retenidas. La longitud total de 
los peces, en milimetros, fue medida por el metoda de Marr y Schaefer 
(1949) y anotada junto can el area y 1a fecha de captura. Despuesde ser 
removidos el par de ovarios del pescado, fueron limpiados de todos los 
tejidos superfluos de conexi6n, secados y 'pesados a 10 mas cercano de 
0.1 grama en una balanza de tres brazos. 
Todas las hernbras que tenian un indice de g6nadas (Schaefer y 
Orange, 1956) de menos de 40.0 fueron deseartadas, ya que las investi­
gaciones anteriores demostraban que en general, estaban tan lejos de su 
maduraei6n como para poder distinguir los estados modales mas avan­
zados de los huevo'S de otros huevos en desarrollo. 
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mula Y == bX, pasando a traves del origen, fue usada para representar estos 
datos. Asumiendo que la variancia es homogenea, b fue ealculada como 
~XY 1 l'~X2 ,y a Inea resultante fu'e Y==.762X. Comparando esta linea can la linea 
Y == X, . ~que representa un encogimiento no diferencial, se 11eg6 a la 
conclusIon de que una estimaci6n satisfactoria ,del encogimiento del huevo 
en el f1uido de 9ilson es, comparado con el produci:do en la formalina para 
todos los tamanos de los huevos, de un 24%. 
En la Fig~ra 2 se incluyen tarnbh~n doce mediciones ,en que se com­
paran los dupllcados de las muestras que han sido medidas frescas v de 
las medidas despues de sacadas del fluido de Gilson (cruces). La' i'inea 
qlle representa estos datos nodifiere de la linea que describe la diferencia 
en tamafio entre los 6vulos conservados en formalina y los preservados en 
fhlido'de Gilson (Y ==.765X) . 
-------------------'l..... ... ...... ,...,.
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Area VII, fueron combinados, Y la feeundidad y las longitudes de los peces 
se graficaron en la Figura 3. La relacion evidentemente no es lineal. 
Para obtener un ajuste satisfactorio, se intento la reetifieacion de los 
datos mediante 1) la grafieacion del logaritmo de fecundidad contra el 
logaritmo de la longitud total (Figura 4); Y 2) la graficada dellogaritmo 
de fecundidad contra la longitud total. En cada caso, los datos transfor­
mados se aproximaron a una linea recta, pero debido a la dispersion 
considerable de los puntas individuales alrededor de la linea de regresion, 
result6 dificil discernir eual ajuste fue el mejor. Se hizo una compara­
cion del cuadrado media del log-log con la relacion del semi-log, Y la 
raz6n F (Snedecor, Ope cit.) no 'demostro significacion (F==1.02, 92 y 
92 d.f.). 
Beverton Y Holt (1957) han hecho notar que, como el epjtelio ger­
minal es el responsable de la produccion del huevo, podria esperarse que 
e] numero producido fuera en alguna forma proporcional para el area de 
este epitelio. Ellos ademas indicaron, que si este epitelio esta tan replegado 
que Ilena el 'ovario, podria esperarse entonces que la fecundidad fuera 
proporcianal al peso del cuerpo, estipulando que el tamaiio de los huevos 
no varia 'Con el tamafio de los peces. MacGregor (1957) indico can respecto 
a la sardina del Pacifico (Sardinops caerulea) que el numero de huevos 
depende te6ricamente del volumen del ovario, y deberi1a tener, en conse­
cuencia, una mejor eorrelacion con el cubo de la longitud que con la lon­
gitud. 
Consecuentemente, una relacion cubica entre longitud y feeundidad, 
o una relacion lineal entre el peso y la fecundidad, deberia dar el mejor 
ajuste a los -datos, ya que 1) el peso del cuerpo es muy apro~imadamente 
proporcional al cuba de la longitud (Chatwin, 1959); y 2) el tamafio de 
los huevos maduros del atun aleta amarilla no can1bia con la longitud de 
los peces (Sehaefer y Orange, 1956). La relacion exponente entre la fecun­
didad y la longitud (Figura 4) se encontro que, en realidad es casi 
cllbica (2.791). 
Una estimaci6n del intervalo de b (Snedecor, Ope cit.) demostro que 
la gradiente no se desviaba significativamente de tres. 
La relaci6n entre la fecundidad y la longitud es expresada por la 
siguiente formula: 
log10Y == 2.791 (lOg10X) -8.048 
o por esta: 
Y == (8.955 X 10-9 ) X 2.791 
en d6nde Y representa la fecundidad en millones de ovulos en el estado 
modal mas avanzado, y X representa la longitud de los peees en milime­
tros.. La Figura 4 muestra la relacion logaritmica e incluye el 95% de 
intervalos de confianza correspondiente para la fecundidad media en 
cualquiera longitud dada, asumien'do una distribucion condicional normal 
para el log10Y' EI error estandar de estimaci6n es 0.117. L'a forma arit­
metica de la relaci6n aparece en la Figura 3. 
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Para determinar si el alto grado de variacion entre Ia fecundidad de 
los peces de igual longitu'd, se debia a una difereneia biologica 0 fue cau­
sada pior la tecnica empIeada en eI muestreo' y en el canteo, se tomaron 
muestras duplicadas de cada par de ovarios de diez peces, y se estimo 
separadamente la fecundidad en cada uno (Tabla 5). La varianeiade las 
diferencias entre las estimaciones duplicadas fue de 0.00085, la que, co'mo 
se campara al doble de la variancia de la poblacion, resulta en una des­
viaci6n estandar de 0.021 debido a la variabilidad de la teenica. Esto es 
aproximadamente un quinto del error estandar de la estin1aci6n, segun 
los datos de la Figura 4 (0.117). En consecueneia, es evidente que una 
causa estimable de la variacion en la fecundidad, entre los peees de igual 
tamafio, fue 'de origen biologico y no un error en el muestreo. 
Relaci6n entre la fecundidad y el peso 
En lugar de las medieiones actuales, las medidas de longitud (X) 
flleron convertidas a cifras de peso (Y) mediante la formula lagloY == 3.020 
(10g10X) -7.410 (Chatwin, 1959). La relaci6n fecundidad-peso de esta 
especie fue entonces derivada algebraicamente de la combinaci6n de la 
f6rmLLla de Chatwin y de la formula fecundidad-longitu'd presentada en 
la secci6n precedente de este trab:ljo. Esta formula de fecundidad deri­
vada (Y)-peso (P), lOg10Y==0.924 (logloP) -1.199, se eneontr6 que era 
casi lineal, como era de esperarse. Una estimaci6n del intervalo de b 
(.924) demo3tro que no hay alejamiento significativo de uno. 
En vista de estas consideraciones, parece que el mejor ajuste, te6ri­
camente y en la practica, a la relacion fecundidad-peso es una linea recta. 
La regresi6n de los cuadrados minimos de fecundidad (Y) sobre el peso 
(P) es asi: 
Y == 0.106 + 0.046P. 
Tanto esta lin2a como la linea correspondiente a la relacion logaritmiea 
derivada antes, han sido graficadas en la Figura 5. Como se esperaba, 
hay una diferencia muy pequefia entre ellas. 
Comparaci6n de la fecundidad entre el Pacifico Oriental y el Hawaii 
En la Figura 6 se muestran cuatro lineas que representan la relacion 
promedio entre el logaritmo de la fecundidad y el logaritmo de la longi­
tud, correspondientes a cuatro areas del Pacifieo del Este y, para su 
comparaci6n, una linea derivada del nueve, de las determinaciones de 
fecundidad de June (1953) en el atun aleta amarilla ,del Hawaii. Los 
pesos del atun aleta amarilla dados por June, fueron convertidos a longi­
tudes por media de la ecuacion longitud-peso de Moore (1951). Empleando 
los metodos del analisis de covariancia, se hizo una eomparaci6n de 
valores de la fecundidad entre estas dos areas principales, usan'do sola­
mente peces del Pacifico Oriental dentro de un margen de 1329 a 1452 
mm. de longitud, que traslapo el margen de tamafios de June correspon­
diente a especimenes del Hawaii. Despues de demostrar la ninguna 
significaeion que resulto de las prue'bas de la homogeneidad 'de la 
variancia y de la gradiente en dicho margen, se hizo una comparacion 
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del medio ajustado de los datos ,de June can el media ajustado de los 
especimenes combinados del Pacifico Oriental. La proporci6n F demostr6 
ser altamente signifieativa y, conseeuentemente la hip6tesis de nulidad 
fue deseehada (Tabla 6). 
Fecundidad en los desoves sucesivos 
Es de interes saber si hay una disminucion de la fecundidad en los 
desoves sucesivos dentro de la misma estaci6n, 10 que podri'a contrib,uir a 
la variabilidad observada en nuestras estimaciones de la fecundidad. Para 
examinar esto, las muestras de los ovarios fuerondividid'as en dos grup'os: 
aquel10s que no contenian residuos de ovulos maduros y aquellos que los 
contenian en los primeros estados de reabsorci6n. Estos grupos corres­
ponden a los estados 3 y 5-A de Orange (1961), respectivamente. June 
(1953) hizo notar, con respecto al atun aleta amarilla en aguas 
hawaiianas, que los remanentes de huevos no eran acarreados de los 
desoves de afios anteriores. En cuanto al atun aleta amarilla en el Paci­
fico ,del Este, la presencia de remanentes de 6vulos maduros. que no se 
han aplastado, con 0 sin la rotura del g16bulo de aceite, indica el desove 
reciente de los peees (Orange, Ope cit.). Los peces en el estado 3 de des­
arrollo, se sup011e que representan individuos que todavia no han desovado 
durante la estaci6n corriente, mientras que los que se encuentran en el 
estado 5-A representan a los que han desovado recientemente. 
De los 94 atunes aleta 'amarilla examinados, se encontr6 que 17 no 
tenian eubiertas remanentes de huevos (estado 3) y que 13 habian rete­
nido 6vulos maduros mayores de 0.91 mm. en dhlmetro, pero no en los 
estados avanzados de reabsorci6n (estado 5-A) (Tabla 7). Despues de 
1a transformaci6n a logaritmos, cada una de las dos series de datos fue 
ajustada par una linea recta mediante el metodo de cuadrados minimos 
(Figura 7). El ana1isis ,de covariancia no indic6 diferencias en las gra­
dientes de las. }ineas, pero los valores medias ajustados resultaron 
sigllificativamente diferentes al nivel de .10, pero no al nivel de .05 
(Tabla 8). 
Esto indica que puede haber alguna disminuci6n en la feeun'didad, 
en desaves sucesivos, pero tal efecto es dificil de apreciar en presencia 
de Ulna alta variabilidad debida a otros factores. 
Observaciones sabre la naturaleza del desave 
Fue obtenida una muestra ,de 15 peces maduros (de 1156 a 1678 
mm.) ,de un barco redero de pesca de atun aleta amarilla, efeetuada 
durante abril de 1961 cerca de la Isla San Benedicto del grupo de las 
Revillagigedo. Estos peces, que teni'an indices de g6nadas entre 32 y 113, 
parecian haber sido eapturados en el acto del desove. Muchos tenian 
grandes cantidades de huevos maduros en el lumen de los ovarios, y al 
presionarles la regi6n abdominal, los huevas salian libremente del ovi­
ducto. Los tamafios medias del grupo mas avanzada de huevos freseos de 
dos especimenes en proceso de maduraci6n midieron 1.00 y 1.02 mm., con 
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respectivos marge11es de tamafios de 0.70 y 1.24 mm., y entre 0.70 y 1.19 
mm., inelusivo. EI tamafio me'dio del gl6bulo de aceite fue de unos 0.25 mm. 
La fecundidad de estos 15 peees completamente maduros, fue deter­
minada, ademas de cuatro determinaciones que se hieieron en p,eces 
maduros de otra muestra tornados en la misma area y en el mismo dia; 
habiendose observado que podian agruparse dentro de tres categorias 
(Tabla 9), 1) los de una feeundidad desusadamente baja, con numerosos 
huevos en el lumen del ovario; 2) los de una fecundidad desusadamente 
baja, con muy pocos huevos en el lumen del ovario; y 3) los de una 
fecundidad normal, con muy pocos huevos en el lumen del ovario. Se cree 
que estas categorias representan peces tornados en tres distintos estados 
de desarrollo sexual a de la actividad del desove, esto es: 1) peces captu­
rados en el acto ,del desove; 2) aquellos que han tenido un desove parcial 
de los huevos maduros 0 que han terminado su desove, y 3) aquellos que 
ya estan maduros pero que no han comenzado a desovar. EI heeho de 
que se encontraran peces con huevos completamente maduros, pero en 
numero desusadamente bajo, y con fiUy pocos huevos en el lumen del 
ovario (categoria 2), hace pensar en una de las dos posibilidades 
siguientes: 1) que estos peces habian 'desovado solamente Ulla parte de 
sus hue'vos maduros, quedandoles mas para desovar; esto es, el desave 
de los huevos maduros que se efectua por la evacuaci6n intermitente por 
grupos, 6 2) que el desove habia terminado par completo, con aquellos 
huevos maduros que alu1 permaneeian en los tejidos conectivQs para ser 
reabsorbidos. El primero parece ser el mas probable. 
El barrilete 
ReZacion entre la fect/.;ndidad y la longit1ld 
Fueron hechas determinaciones de fecundidad de 42 barriletes cap­
turados en eI Pacifico del Este; los datos apareeen en la Tabla 10, junto 
con la longitud total, el peso calculado y el lugar de la pesca; tambien 
se presentan graficamente en las Figuras 8 y 9. No se hizo el intento 
dp examinar la relaci6n fecundidad-Iongitud de peces procedentes de 
diferentes localidades dentro del Pacifico Oriental, porque s610 se disp,uso 
de unos pocos especimenes de cuatro areas, representativos de una dis­
tribuci6n de tamafios muy limitada. MacGregor (1957) hizo not:ar que 
a menos que haya un margen de tamafios suficientemente grande en los 
peces usados en el calculo de regresi6n de fecundidad sabre la longitud 
de los peees, la curvilinearidad puede no ser evidente y, en conseeuencia, 
los datos correspondientes a estos barriletes fueron ajustados a una linea 
recta por el metoda de cuadrados minimos. La linea que describe esta 
relaci6n de feeundidad (Y) sabre la longitud (X) aparece graficamente 
en la Figura 8 y se ajusta a la f6rmula (en este easo Y equivale a la 
feeundidad en miles) : 
Y == 6.326X - 3,503. 
Se ha dado un noventa y cinco par ciento de intervalas de confianza a los 
valores medias de Y, suponiendo una distribuci6n normal de Y. EI error 
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estandar de la estim'aci6n se calcula en 276,000 huevos. La observaci6n 
de las pocas determinaciones en duplicado que aparecen en la Tabla 5, 
sugiere que la variabilidad debida a la teenica empleada es mas 0 menos 
la misma para el barrilete que para el atun aleta amarilla. 
Relaci6n entre la fecundidad y el peso 
La Figura 9 representa la relaci6n fecundidad-peso correspondiente 
a los mismos 42 especimenes. Los pesos (Y) fueron convertidos de las 
medidas de longitud (X) usando la f6rmula de Hennemuth (1959b): 
logloY == 3.336 (logloX) - 8.250. Estos datos fueron tambien ajustados a 
una linea recta p,or e1 metodo de cuadrados minimos; la f6rmtlla que des­
cribe esta relaci6n es la siguiente: Y == 88.613P - 608.807, en donde Y es 
la feeundidad en miles y P es el peso en libras. El error estandar de la 
estimaci6n en este caso es de 273,000 huevos. 
Que la variancia acerca de una regresi6n lineal de la fecundidad sobre 
la longitud es alga mayor que la varianeia acerca de una re'gresi6n lineal 
de la fecun'didad sobre el peso, es de esperarse desde luego, porque como 
en el caso del atun aleta amarilla, esperabamos que esta ultima fuera 
actualmente curvilineal. Estos datos para el barrilete son, sin embargo, 
inadeeuados al examinar mas de cerca, la naturaleza de la relacion de 
fecundidad y el tamafio de los peces. 
ANALISIS 
Los investigadores que estudian la fecundidad de varios peees, han 
hecho notar las diferencias geograficas en la producci6n de huevos, en 
relaci6n al tamafio, de las mismas especies de peees. Broadhead (1949), 
Aro y Broadhead (1950) y Rounsefell (1957) han indicado, con respecto 
al salm6n del Pacifico, que esas diferencias pueden ser raeiales. Simpson 
(1951) inform6 sobre diferencias en la fecundidad de la platija de las 
diferentes areas y sugirio, entre otras posibilidades, que esto podia haber 
sido debido a las difereneias geneticas. 
L,as estimaciones de la fecundidad del atun aleta amarilla del Pacifico 
Oriental fueron examinadas por subareas de recolecci6n, pero no se 
observaron diferencias. En consecueneia si efectivamente existen diferen­
cias en la fecundidad de las diferentes subareas, no estamos en capacidad 
de revelarlas en presencia de la alta variabilidad en la fecundidad de peces 
del mismo tamafio en la misma area. Una sola regresi6n de fecundidad en 
el tamafio de los peces compendia adecuadamente los datos disponibles 
hasta el momento, y estos no proporcionan evidencia de difereneiaci6n 
racial entre el atun aleta amarilla dentro del Pacifico Oriental. 
Hay sin embargo, una diferencia entre las relaciones fecundidad­
longitud para el atun aleta an1arilla del Pacifico Oriental y los del Hawaii. 
Como fue indicado previamente, el atun aleta amarilla de estas dos areas 
parecen ser stocks aislados geneticamente. Hay una posibilidad de ,que la 
diferencia observada sea debida a diferencias en la tecnica empleada, mas 
que a diferencias reales en la fecundidad del atun aleta amarilla de las dos 
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regiones. Aunque para efectuar las determinaciones de fecundidad de los 
peces hawaianos fue empleada esencialmente la misma tecnica que se 
aplic6 a los peces del Pacifico Oriental; diferentes investigadores hicieron 
las estimaciones. Bridger (1961) informa que las ,diferencias entre las de­
terminaciones de fecundidad realizadaspor dos cientificos en la misma 
especie de peces, son tan altas como un 12%. Sin embargo, estas posibili­
dad se considera que es mas ren10ta con respecto a estos datos sobre eI 
atun aleta amarilla. 
Par otra parte si se supone que las diferencias entre las dos relacio­
nes fecundidad-Iongitud en el atLln aleta amarilla del Pacifico del Este y 
del Ha\vaii no son debidas a la tecnica, sino que se trata de hechos reales, 
la posibilidad de que no sean controladas genetieamente sino que mas bien 
sean de1bidas a las condiciones ambientales, no debe ser desestimada. 
Bridger (op. cit.), al estudiar la fecundidad del arenque Downs, ha heeho 
notar que en un periodode 25 anos la fecundidad ha variado tanto como 
en un 28 C7(, y sefial6 ademas, que entre 1933 y 1958 hubo un aumento mar­
cado en la fecundidad de peces de igual tamafio. Los peces examinados por 
June (op. cit.) fueron capturados en 1950 y aquellos usados en este estu­
diD fueron cogidos entre 1959 y 1961. 
Se debe acentuar que si la comparaci6n de la fecundidad entre peees 
de la misma especie de diferentes areas, ha de usarse para estudiar la iden­
tificaei6n del stock, los peees que han de ser estudiados deben ser tornados 
durante el mismo periodo de tiempo, Ipara redueir la variabilidad deb'ida a 
factores ambientales 'que son comunes a las diferentes areas y que son 
corre]acionados en el tiempo. 
Desde las primeras investigaciones sobre la fecundidad, los cientificos 
han tornado en cuenta las relacio11es entre la fecundidad, el tan1afio, y la 
edad de los peces. La forma de las lineas usadas y las teenicas matematicas 
empleadas en la determinacion de estas lineas son numerosas. En la maya­
ria de los casas, sin embargo, ha sido demostrado un aumento en la fecun­
didad con el aumento en el tamafio. Kolloen (1934) demostro el valor de un 
lenguado del Pacifico de tamafio grande (Hippoglossu8 hippoglos8us) como 
productor de huevos, e indica que unpez de 180 em. desova tantos huevos 
como la producci6n en conjunto :de 19 pecesde unos 80 em. de longitude 
Schaefer (1936) demostr6 que un Esperlan de 175 mm. (HypomesuB 
preliosus) desova unas 20 veces mas huevos que un ejemplar de 105 mm. 
La siguiente tabla ilustra el valor del atLln aleta amarilla de un tamafio 






peso del cuerpo 
Proporcion 
a800mm. Q 
800 10.5 1,140,000 109 1.00 
1000 20.3 2,120,000 104 1.86 
1200 35.2 3,520,000 100 3.09 
1400 55.8 5,410,000 97 4.75 
1500 68.9 6,560,000 95 5.75 
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Por sUpLlesto, 10 que acaba por determinar la produC'cion total de hLlevos 
de una poblacion de atlln aleta amarilla es un hecho de 10 siguiente: 1) La 
relacio'n entre el tamafio de los peces y la feeundidad. Esta relaeion es 
lineal can el peso (ver p1agina 284); son produeidos unos 100 huevos por 
gramo de peso del cuerpo independiente a la longitud del 'pez. 2) La rela­
cion entre la edad (tamafio) y la frecuencia del desove dentro de una 
estacion. 3) La composicion de tamafios y la abundancia total del stock 
de desove que es un producto del crecimiento y la mortalidad. 
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